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LTD - SELF-EMPLOYED -PAYE?
•Financial Agility – Minimise liquidation costs

• A continuous 90-day cashflow

• Using ALL the HMRC allowances – Maximise reliefs 

• Creating a Lifetime Cashflow

• Building Financial Resilience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EMPLOYED BARCreating a Lifetime Cashflow	- what does this achieve?Building Financial Resilience	-five short term steps we recommend & which we will cover in detail laterAnalysing your long-term goals	- when do think you CAN retire from full-time work?	- when do you WANT to retire?	- what regular income will you need?Creating a plan to achieve them	- what are your values?	- how do they influence your actions?	- how do we build the plan with you?	- what is the likelihood of success?SOMETIMES SELF-EMPLOYED?Getting Your Invoices Paid	- how quickly does this happen?	- what effect does it have on cashflow?A continuous 90-day cashflow	- what is the benefit of this?	- how does it influence your behaviour as well as your financial planning?Using all the offsets HMRC allows?	- office costs, travel costs, staff costs, financial costs, costs of your business premises (heating, lighting, business rates), advertising or marketing, training courses Building Financial Resilience	- So what have you saved and what can be diverted in a sustainable way into your financial planning?	- What are those five steps you need to consider?



Lifetime Cashflow Forecast



2. Get into the budgeting habit – 90-day cashflows
• keep track of your finances with an app – Open Banking means you can see ALL your 

accounts in one place – Pick a money ‘DASHBOARD’ app that works for you.

3. Protect your income
• Income protection insurance is designed to bridge the gap if you are unable to 

work, paying between minimum and maximum income level each month

4. Clear your debts
• Repaying any outstanding debts should take priority over saving.
• Clear the most expensive first (such as credit cards and payday loans)

5. Act on good intentions
• Lay firmer foundations: SAVE, SAVE, SAVE
• Higher Pension contributions, home deposit, pay more off on your mortgage

1. Build a shelter
• we recommend keeping between three- and six-months’ worth of essential 

expenses in a rainy-day fund……CV19 challenges this precept!

The FIVE STEPS of FINANCIAL RESILIENCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With many of us paying more attention to our finances, what can we do to make them more crisis-proof? Here are some options: 1. Build a shelter: Financial advisers typically recommend keeping between three and six months’ worth of essential expenses in a rainy-day fund.That will be unrealistic for many, but putting anything you can save into an emergency pot will bolster your resilience.One approach is to use mobile phone apps that calculate what you can afford to put aside each month and divert that amount into a separate savings account.2. Get into the budgeting habit: Maintaining a record of what you have coming in and what you spend can help you keep track of your finances and manage them more effectively.Use an app like MONEY DASHBOARD that helps you view all your accounts in one place, making it easier to analyse spending patterns, set goals and monitor progress over time.3. Protect your income: Even a rainy-day savings pot will probably be insufficient to cover household costs in the event of being unable to work because of illness or an accident.Income protection insurance is designed to bridge that gap, typically paying out between 50% and 65% of income each month (and usually for as long as it’s needed) if illness or an accident prevents you from getting your payslip.4. Clear your debts: if you’re struggling, seek help from free sources of debt advice, such as your local Citizens Advice Bureau or the StepChange Debt Charity (www.stepchange.org / 0800 138 1111)Repaying any outstanding debts should take priority over saving.Clear the most expensive first (such as credit cards and payday loans)5. Act on good intentions: Could money saved over the past few months go towards some longer-term plans? Now might be a good chance to lay firmer foundations for later on.From starting or increasing your pension contributionsBuilding a first-home depositReducing outstanding mortgage debt



YOUR HELP

Mark Quaye
07764 963701

Myles Bigland
07379 823204
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